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‘Amazon tax’ must help us with 
rates, say business leaders
Jonathan Prynn 
Consumer Business Editor 

RETAIL business leaders today backed 
plans for a so-called “Amazon tax” on 
internet shopping as a fairer way to 
raise revenue from the hard-hit sector.

Chancellor Rishi Sunak is said to be 
considering an online sales tax on com-
panies that have done well during the 
pandemic as a way of helping to close 
Britain’s yawning public finance deficit.

Andrew Goodacre, chief executive of 
the British Independent Retailers’ Asso-
ciation, said his members would sup-
port such a measure — but only if it 
partly or wholly replaced business rates.

He said: “At the moment business 
rates are fixed, it doesn’t matter how 
well or badly you are doing. Businesses 
would prefer a tax that moved in line 
with sales or profits rather than some-
thing that is fixed. That would be much 
more palatable in the current climate.” 

Leaked emails reported at the weekend 
showed Treasury officials summoned 
tech firms and retailers to a meeting 
this week to discuss a possible online 
sales tax.

The huge shift in power from high 
street to online was underlined today 
when online fashion retailer Boohoo 
bought the Dorothy Perkins, Wallis and 
Burton brands — but not their 214 shops 
— from Sir Philip Green’s collapsed 
retail empire Arcadia for £25.2 million. 
The deal puts 2,450 jobs at risk.

It came as bosses at UK supermarkets 
and other businesses signed a letter to 
the Chancellor calling for a permanent 
reduction in rates. The letter warned 
that nearly 15,000 retail jobs have been 
lost this year. The coalition of retailers 
and landlords said reform should 
ensure that online retailers pay similar 
levels of tax to brick and mortar firms.
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